
PRIVATE EVENT VENUES



The Los Angeles Zoo offers many unique and beautiful  

spaces for any size event, from 20 to 2000 guests. These 

outdoor venues are ideal settings for company picnics, 

corporate events, galas, wrap parties, family reunions, trade 

shows, and milestone events such as baby or wedding 

showers, engagement parties, quinceañeras, and more.



Equipped with a state-of-the-art audio/visual 
system, the 249-seat Witherbee Auditorium  
is a great location to host lectures, films, 
workshops, retreats, training sessions, and 
multimedia presentations.

SEATING CAPACITY ~ 249

DAYTIME FEE ~ $600

EVENING FEE ~ $600

The two-story stilt house is the centerpiece of the 
Rainforest of the Americas exhibit, and offers  
a variety of stunning views of Griffith Park. The 
upper level overlooks the otter pool and offers  
a window into the harpy eagles’ hillside habitat. 
From the lower level, guests can come eye to eye 
with the otters, red-bellied piranhas, and other 
aquatic species.

BANQUET CAPACITY ~ 80

RECEPTION CAPACITY ~ 150

EVENING FEE ~ $2,000



The Fritz B. Burns Foundation Cambodian Pavilion offers 
sweeping views of the elephant habitat with the 
mountains and forests of Griffith Park in the 
background. The habitat includes several features 
dedicated to the elephants, including a large 
bathing pool, an enrichment tree for feeding, 
and a forested exploration trail. For a magical 
evening, don’t forget to invite Billy, our Asian 
Elephant. He will enchant and delight all.

BANQUET CAPACITY ~ 50

RECEPTION CAPACITY ~ 75

EVENING FEE ~ $2,000

Elephant Plaza serves as the gateway to the 
Elephants of Asia habitat and a picturesque site  
for any cocktail party, dinner party or company 
picnic. Views of the elephants include an over-look 
into a deep-water bathing pool. Elephant Plaza is 
also adjacent to the orangutan habitat, Red Ape 
Rain Forest, allowing for additional animal-
viewing opportunities. 

BANQUET CAPACITY ~ 350

RECEPTION CAPACITY ~ 650

EVENING FEE ~ $5,000



The Mahale Mountain event venue is both tranquil and 
rejuvenating.  To the left, you will find our beautiful and 
graceful Masai giraffes.  To the right, our eighteen-
member chimpanzee troop, one of the largest troops 
in North America. Named after the mountain home 
of a thriving population of wild chimpanzees in 
Tanzania, the exhibit aims to inspire awe and 
appreciation for these endangered animals. 

DAYTIME BANQUET CAPACITY ~ 80

DAYTIME RECEPTION CAPACITY ~ 150

EVENING RECEPTION CAPACITY ~ 350

DAYTIME FEE ~ $1,000

EVENING FEE ~ $2,200

Treetops Terrace is one of the most popular locations at 
the Los Angeles Zoo for family reunions, corporate 
presentations, and corporate picnics. Sitting atop a 
small hill at the center of the Zoo, Treetops Terrace 
is home to the Tom Mankiewicz Conservation 
Carousel* and offers a large and flexible event 
space within steps of the Elephants of Asia habitat. 

BANQUET CAPACITY ~ 750

RECEPTION CAPACITY ~ 1,200

DAYTIME FEE ~ $750

EVENING FEE ~ $1500

*Carosel rides available at additional cost.



Zoopendous Park is perfect for a beautiful outdoor 
wedding or corporate picnic. Neighboring by the 
World of Birds Show and the Rain Forest of  
The Americas jaguar exhibit, there are plenty of 
magical experiences to be had. 

BANQUET CAPACITY ~ 700

RECEPTION CAPACITY ~ 1,000

DAYTIME/ EVENING FEE ~ $1,500

This large, shady space offers tremendous flexibility 
and is centrally located, adjacent to the Winnick 
Family Children’s Zoo.

BANQUET CAPACITY ~ 200

RECEPTION CAPACITY ~ 350

DAYTIME FEE ~ $750

EVENING FEE ~ $1,500



ANIMAL WALKABOUTS 
Get up close and personal with your choice of a live 
snake, bearded dragon, shingle-back skink, sugar 
glider, armadillo, or porcupine. One of our dynamic 
zookeepers will  share their knowledge and answer 
your questions.

CARICATURE ARTIST & FACE PAINTER
Make the party even more memorable when our 
caricature artist captures the fun! And thanks to 
our talented face painters you can become the 
animal of your choice or just put on a silly face.

CAROUSEL RIDES 
Located adjacent to Treetops Terrace, the Tom Mankiewicz 
Conservation Carousel features hand-carved and hand-painted 
wooden figures of animals in residence at the L.A. Zoo. 

GIANT LAWN GAMES
Supersize the fun with a giant Jenga game, Connect 4, Cornhole & TicTacToe!

For pricing information contact (323) 644-4781 or events@lazoo.org.    

Our Private Events Department can help you 
arrange all of your event needs, including 
catering, rentals, and entertainment.  

The cost of rentals are in addition to the venue 
fees listed.   For more information, please 
contact (323) 644-4781 or events@lazoo.org.



Taste of the Wild, the Zoo’s in-house caterer, will work with 
you to create the perfect custom catering package for 
your event.  Dedicated to serving fresh, sustainable 
menu options, including a variety of buffets, plated 
meals, snack breaks, and cocktail packages, Taste 
of the Wild will help you find the perfect menu to 
fit any size party and budget.   



CAMBODIA PAVILION ZOOPENDOUS PARK

ADVENTURE THEATER

WITHERBEE AUDITORIUM

EVENT LOCATIONS

TIGER PLAZA

THAI PAVILION

AUSTRALIA

EUCALYPTUS GROVE

TREETOPS TERRACE

STILT HOUSE
CAROUSEL

TOM MANKIEWICZ CONSERVATION

THE LAIR

MAHALE MOUNTAIN

Questions? Contact the Private Events Department at (323) 644-4781 or events@lazoo.org

GROUP DAYTIME ADMISSION RATES
Adult (ages 13-above): $18.00*

Child (ages 2-12): $15.00* (Children under 2 are free)

Admission is not charged for evening events (after 5 p.m.) Above pricing is for groups of fifteen or more.
*Admission prices subject to change without notice.


